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List, Add, Edit and Delete Books and Members 
 

Librarian’s Requirements 
Ultimately I will want a system that will enable me to log withdrawals of books from the library.  Initially, I want to be able to enter all the 
books that are in the library and all the members of the library.  I want to be able to list all the books & members, delete any book or 
member and change the details for any member. 

I want the book title and author to be stored, plus library card numbers and each member’s name and address. 

 

Overview 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note that the code below is for AddBook.asp, EditBookList.asp, 
EditBookForm.asp, EditBook.asp and DeleteBook.asp.  There is equivalent code 
for AddMember.asp, EditMemberList.asp, EditMemberForm.asp, EditMember.asp 
and DeleteMember.asp. 

EditBookForm.asp 
This displays the information for the selected 
book so that the user can change the details. 
The user then has the option of: 
§ updating the changes made to the book 

(running the code EditBook.asp) 
§ going back to the list of books  and ignoring 

changes (back to EditBookList.asp) 
§ deleting the currently selected book (running 

the code DeleteBook.asp). 

 

EditBookList.asp 

 
Shows: 
§ Boxes for the user to enter in the details when they 

want to add a new book (when the button is pressed it 
runs AddBook.asp). 

§ A list of all the books that have been entered so far (if 
a book ID is clicked on it runs EditBookForm.asp). 

AddBook.asp 
This is the code that carries 
out the action of adding a 
book to the database when 
the button has been pressed 
on the EditBookList.asp 
screen. 
 
It then displays 
EditBookList.asp again. 

EditBook.asp 
This is the code that carries out 
the action of updating the 
details of the currently selected 
book when the button has been 
pressed on the 
EditBookForm.asp screen. 
 
It then displays EditBookList.asp 
again. 

DeleteBook.asp 
This is the code that 
carries out the action of 
deleting the selected 
book. 
 
It then displays 
EditBookList.asp again. 
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Database Structure (Access) 
Before any ASP code can be run to add, delete and edit records, a database needs to be created.  For the purposes of this project we are using 
an Access database as it can be simply created by anyone who has Microsoft Office.  To run the code in this section we needed to create two 
tables: 

§ books table – with fields BookID, Title and Author 

§ members table – with fields LibraryCard, MemberName and MemberAddress 

The database was then saved in the directory with the rest of the ASP code and called library.mdb. 

There are other tables, queries and relationships that we will need to setup for later sections of code which will be explained there and then. 

 

Using MySQL instead of an Access database 
You may want to run this project, or another database for your own project, on a web server that doesn’t support an Access database.  One 
suggested solution is to export your Access database to a MySQL database which you can setup and manage using phpMyAdmin.  You can 
find details of how to do this at http://phpwizard.net/projects/phpMyAdmin/.  Note that if you are using a MySQL database you will need to 
change a line of code in all the files that access the database from: 

 db.open "DRIVER={Microsoft Access Driver (*.mdb)}; DBQ=" & Server.MapPath("library.mdb")  

to: 

 db.open "Server=www.website.co.uk;Driver={MySQL};database=library;uid=user1;password=12345678" 
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Edi tBookL is t .asp  

<!-- #INCLUDE FILE="top.inc" --> 
 
<center> 
<form method="post" action="AddBook.asp"> 
<table border="4"> 
 <tr> 
  <td bgcolor="yellow" colspan="2"> 
  Add a Book - <I>Type in Details, then click on Submit button</I> 
  </td> 
 </tr><tr> 
  <td width="25%"> 
  Unique Book ID 
  </td><td width="75%">  
  <input type="text" name="BookID" size="10"> 
  </td> 
 </tr><tr> 
  <td width="25%"> 
  Title of Book 
  </td><td width="75%">  
  <input type="text" name="Title" size="30"> 
  </td> 
 </tr><tr> 
  <td width="25%"> 
  Author of Book 
  </td><td width="75%">  
  <input type="text" name="Author" size="50"> 
  </td> 
 </tr><tr> 
  <td colspan="2"> 
  <input type="submit" name="submit" value="submit"> 
  </td> 
 </tr> 
</table> 
</center> 
</form> 
 
<!----------------------------------------------------------> 
 
<% 
dim orseof 
set db=server.createobject("adodb.connection") 
set orseof=server.createobject("adodb.recordset") 
db.open "DRIVER={Microsoft Access Driver (*.mdb)}; DBQ=" & Server.MapPath("library.mdb")  

top.inc  contains header information (copyright etc.) to go at the top of each file. 
 
This next block of code. creates the following form: 

 
When the submit button is pressed, it opens the file AddBook.asp, passing it what is in the 
boxes in variables BookID, Title and Author. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
These first four lines are the standard code used to open an Access database.  It then 
opens the table called books and moves to the first record. 
 


